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A Chorus Line Monologues
A Chorus Line Monologues Don Kerr Don maintains other jobs and a family along with his love of
Broadway. No particular dancing requirements must be of suitable age for parenthood. Mike Costa
Italian, and a good tapper. Spent his childhood watching his sister going to dance class, eventually
joined in. No age range, but must be a
A Chorus Line Monologues - Randall Theatre
A Chorus Line Monologues Don Kerr Don maintains other jobs and a family along with his love of
Broadway. No particular dancing requirements must be of suitable age for parenthood.
A Chorus Line Monologues | Performing Arts | Leisure
Selected monologues from A Chorus Line including video examples, context and character
information.
A Chorus Line (Musical) Monologues | StageAgent
A Chorus Line. See more monologues from James Kirkwood, Nicholas Dante, Marvin Hamlisch,
Edward Kleban, Michael Bennett
Val Clark's Monologue from A Chorus Line | StageAgent
PAUL: Well, we were doing this oriental number and I looked like Cyd Charisse. Oh, oh, Anna May
Wong, Anna May Wong. I had these two great big chrysanthemums on either side my head and a
huge headdress with gold balls hanging all over it. I was going on for the finale and going down the
stairs and
'A Chorus Line' (Paul) - Daily Actor Monologues
Both of these monologues, and the complete script and lyric for the show are contained in 'A
Chorus Line: The Book of the Musical' (shown above.) This is available to buy from amazon.com. If
you are interested, please click
The Line Online: A Fansite Dedicated to 'A Chorus Line'
Best Answer: i love a chorus line!!! :D lol anyway, i reckon you should borrow the libretto from a
local library, but if you only want one monologue, the only decent sized female monologue is Val's
(Before dance 10 looks 3).
Monologues from A Chorus Line? | Yahoo Answers
A Chorus Line - Female Monologue. the-aspiring-actor: Play: A Chorus Line. Character: Val. So, the
day after I turned 18, I kissed the folks goodbye, got on a Trailways bus - and headed for the big
bad apple.
A Chorus Line - Female Monologue — The Monologue Database ...
A Chorus Line is a 1985 American musical drama film directed by Richard Attenborough and
starring Michael Douglas. The screenplay by Arnold Schulman is based on the book of the 1975
stage production of the same name by James Kirkwood Jr. and Nicholas Dante.
A Chorus Line (film) - Wikipedia
This witty monologue, from the acclaimed musical, ‘A Chorus Line,’ denotes one dancer’s darkly
comedic journey to the Broadway stage. Monologue Length: 2:10 – 2:30 “So, the day after I turned
18, I kissed the folks goodbye, got on a Trailways bus – and headed for the big bad apple.
17 Comedic Monologues For Women - Theatre Nerds
22 Musicals In 12 Minutes w/ Lin Manuel Miranda & Emily Blunt - Duration: 12:43. The Late Late
Show with James Corden 9,757,750 views
"Dance10; Looks3"monologue, A Chorus Line, Val
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